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Volume transition of nematic gels in nematogenic solvents
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Equilibrium swelling and phase behavior of liquid crystalline~LC! networks swollen in miscible
nematogenic solvents has been investigated by polarizing microscopy as a function of temperature.
Four systems, i.e., each of two different LC networks comprising dissimilar mesogens in two
different nematic solvents, exhibit essentially the same swelling and phase characteristics. The
swelling characteristics strongly correlate with the phases of the LC molecules inside and outside
the gel. The two independent nematic-isotropic transition temperatures for the gel (TNI

G ) and the
surrounding pure solvent (TNI

S ; TNI
G .TNI

S for all the systems examined! yield three characteristic
temperature regions. In the totally isotropic and nematic phases (T.TNI

G andT,TNI
S , respectively!,

the degree of equilibrium swelling~Q! is almost independent ofT, and the magnitudes ofQ in these
phases are comparable. Meanwhile,Q strongly depends onT in the regionTNI

S ,T,TNI
G where the

LC phases inside and outside the gel are different, i.e., nematic and isotropic, respectively. Upon
cooling down toTNI

G from the totally isotropic phase, the nematic network and the miscible nematic
solvent inside the gel form a single nematic phase, which causes a discontinuous decrease in gel
volume: The swollen isotropic gel is discontinuously transformed into the shrunken nematic gel. As
temperature decreases further,Q of the shrunken nematic gel surrounded by the isotropic LC solvent
increases again, andQ at T'TNI

S reaches almost the same magnitude as that in the totally isotropic
phase. The nematic ordering of the surrounding pure solvent takes place atTNI

S , which yields an
inflection of theQ-T curve without discontinuity. A mean field theory for nematic gel successfully
describes the swelling and phase behavior observed. The theory also demonstrates that the
nematic-isotropic transition of gel drives a volume transition; an increase in nematic order inside gel
induces a further swelling of nematic gel surrounded by isotropic LC solvent. ©2003 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1535896#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Volume phase transition phenomena of polymer g
have been extensively investigated over the last 20 year
has been reported that an infinitesimal change in an envi
mental intensive variable such as solvent composition1–3

pH,4,5 and temperature6–10 yields a discontinuous volum
change for some polymer gels. These volume transitions
driven by the balance between the repulsive and attrac
forces acting on the network chains such as van der Wa
hydrophobic, ionic, hydrogen bonding.7,11 In previous
communication,12 we reported the first observation of th
volume transition for liquid crystalline~LC! gels in a nem-
atic solvent at the nematic-isotropic transition temperature
the gels (TNI

G ). This volume transition is triggered by nem
atic ordering of LC molecules inside the gel. This findin
adds a new driving molecular force for volume transiti
phenomena. ‘‘Temperature-sensitive gels’’ exhibiting volum
transition at a certain temperature have attracted much a
tion of scientist and technologists because of their appl
tions to drug delivery systems and sensors, etc.13–15 So far
N-isopropylacrylamide-based gels have been known a
typical temperature-sensitive gel. LC gels undergoing a sh
and large volume change accompanied by nematic-isotr
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transition atTNI
G is a new type of temperature-sensitive g

which will extend the potential application of polymer ge
to industrial device. LC networks swollen in LC solvent ha
also been expected as a soft actuator driven under ele
field utilizing the anisotropic character that the orientation
mesogen is controllable by external field.16–18Elucidation of
the correlation between swelling and phase behavior
provide the basis to develop further the applications of
gels.

In a previous communication,12 we also reported that the
shrunken namatic gel swelled again with decreasing in te
perature in the regionTNI

S ,T,TNI
G where TNI

S is the
nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the surround
pure LC solvent. The interesting swelling characterist
such as volume transition and reswelling behavior were
served in the nematic networks swollen in a dissimilar ne
atogen. In the present study, the swelling behavior of f
systems, i.e., each of two different LC networks compris
dissimilar mesogens in two different nematic solvents, is
vestigated to confirm the universality of the nematic order
induced-volume transition as well as the reentrant swell
behavior. A nematic network swollen in a similar nematog
is also examined to clarify if the dissimilarity between m
sogen on network and nematic solvent is responsible for
characteristic swelling behavior. It is also interesting to s
vey how TNI

G of swollen LC network depends on each
il:
3 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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transition temperatures of solvent-free~dry! LC network
(TNI

G
* ) and nematic solvent (TNI

S ): TNI
G is much different

from TNI
G

* due to the presence of a miscible nematic solv
inside the gel. The data ofTNI for the four systems will
provide the basis to discuss this issue. Of further interes
that a mean-field theory19–21 for nematic gel where the nem
atic ordering effect is considered on the basis of the Mai
Saupe concept predicts the volume transition as well as
reswelling behavior observed experimentally. The tempe
ture dependence of the degree of equilibrium swelling
each system is quantitatively compared with the theoret
prediction.

II. MEAN FIELD THEORY FOR NEMATIC GEL
IN NEMATIC SOLVENT

We describe here an outline of a mean field theory19–21

for equilibrium swelling and phase behavior of a nematic
in a nematic solvent. The mean field theory is originally f
main-chain LC networks, but it may also be applicable
side-chain LC networks although the dangling mesoge
backbone polymer interaction and the effect of totally no
mesomorphic backbone on solubility are not explici
introduced.19–24Chiu et al.23,24showed that the experimenta
phase diagrams for the mixtures of side-chain LC polym
and low molar mass nematic LC were well described by
mean field approach. They considered that the dang
mesogen–backbone polymer interaction had already bee
flected in the nematic-isotropic transition temperature;
effect of nonmesomorphic backbone on solubility was
flected in the Flory–Huggins mixing interactio
parameter.23,24As will be demonstrated later, along the sam
line, the mean field theory for nematic gel in nematic solv
also successfully describes the swelling and phase beha
of the side-chain LC networks in the LC solvents observ
experimentally.

Consider a nematic gel composed of long flexible no
mesomorphic components~spacers! and rigid mesogens. Th
repeating unit on a network chain between adjacent cr
links consists of a mesogen occupying the numbernm of
sites ~segments! and a spacer occupying the numberns of
sites. The quantitynm corresponds to the axial ratio of th
mesogen. The total number of segments on a network c
n is given byn5(nm1ns)t where t is the number of a re-
peating unit. The degree of equilibrium swellingQ is ex-
pressed as

Q5
V

V0
5

a3Nt

a3nNg
5

1

f
, ~1!

whereV5a3Nt andV0 are the volumes of the network in th
swollen and dry state, respectively,a3 is the volume of an
unit segment, andf is the volume fraction of the network
The total number of unit cellsNt inside the gel is given by
Nt5nNg1n0N0 whereNg and N0 are the numbers of the
network chains and solvents inside the gel, respectively,
n0 is the axial ratio of the nematic solvent, i.e., the number
sites occupied by one nematic solvent molecule.
Downloaded 04 Jun 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The total free energy of the nematic gel can be expres
as a sum of free energy of isotropic mixingFmix , free energy
of nematic orderingFnem, free energy due to elasticity o
nematic networkFel , as follows:

F5Fmix1Fnem1Fel . ~2!

The free energy of isotropic mixingFmix may be de-
scribed in terms of the Flory–Huggins theory:25

Fmix

NtkT
5

~12f!

n0
ln~12f!1xmsfmfs1xm0fm~12f!

1xs0fs~12f!, ~3!

wherek is the Boltzmann constant,T is the absolute tempera
ture, fm5a3nmtNg /V5(12p)f and fs5pf are the vol-
ume fractions of mesogen and spacer, respectively, anp
5ns /(nm1ns) is the fraction of spacer segment. The qua
tities xms, xm0 and xs0 are the Flory–Huggins isotropic
mixing interaction parameters for mesogen–spacer s
ments, mesogen–solvent molecules, and spacer–so
molecules, respectively. We assume hereafterx5xms5xs0

and xm050. The latter means that the solvent acts as
athermal solvent for the mesogen.

The free energy of nematic orderingFnem is given by the
Maier–Saupe mean field theory26,27 and its generalization to
binary nematogens mixtures23,24,28,29as follows:

Fnem

NtkT
5 (

i 5m,0

f i

ni
f ~u i !ln 4p f ~u i !dV i2

1

2
nmmfm

2 Sm
2

2
1

2
n00~12f!2S0

22nm0fm~12f!SmS0 , ~4!

whereV i denotes the solid angle,u i ( i 5m,0) is the angle
between a reference axis and the director of each liquid c
tal molecule. The subscriptsm and 0 refer to the mesoge
and the solvent inside the gel, respectively. The orientatio
order parameter of each nematogenSi ( i 5m,0) is defined as

Si5E S 3

2
cos2 u i2

1

2D f ~u i !dV i . ~5!

The function f (u i) ( i 5m,0) is the normalized orientation
distribution function which may be expressed by

f ~u i !5
1

Zi
expFh i S 3

2
cos2 u i2

1

2D G , ~6!

where Zi ( i 5m,0) is the partition function defined asZi

5* exp@hi(3 cos2 ui21)/2#dV i , andh i ( i 5m,0) is a dimen-
sionless measure representing the strength of the nem
field. The quantitynmm is the Maier–Saupe nematic intera
tion parameter between the mesogens,n00 is that between the
solvent, andnm0 is that between the mesogen and the s
vent. The nematic-isotropic transition temperature of
pure solventTNI

S is related ton00 via inverse dependence o
T as27

n005
4.54

n0
S TNI

S

T D . ~7!

In the simulations ofT dependence ofQ in Ref. 20 and 21,
nmm5nm05n00 was assumed for simplicity even when m
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2905J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 6, 8 February 2003 Volume transition of nematic gels in nematogenic solvents
sogen of gel and nematic solvent were dissimilar. In
present study, it was needed to distinguishn i j ( i , j 5m,0) to
obtain the satisfactory data-fit. The cross-interactionnm0 is
not known, thus we assume thatnm0 is proportional to
(nmmn00)

1/2 with a proportionality constantk different from
unity as23,29

nm05k~nmmn00!
1/2. ~8!

The constantk characterizes the relative strength of t
cross-interaction between the two dissimilar nematogen
compared to that in the same nematogens. The casek51
shows the intermediate coupling where the cross-interac
in the mixture has the same magnitude as that between
same nematogens in their pure states. The elastic free en
Fel for nematic network can be derived from the classi
rubber elasticity theory combined with the freely jointed r
model as a function off and orientational order parameter
the mesogenSm :30,31

Fel

NtkT
5

3

2n H F f

n~112Sm!~12Sm!2G1/3

1
f

3
ln~112Sm!

3~12Sm!22fS 12
2

3
ln Anf D J . ~9!

WhenSm50, Eq.~9! accords with the elastic free energy
isotropic network. Warneret al.19,22 derived another expres
sion of Fel for nematic network. It is shown31 that their ex-
pression has essentially the same form of Eq.~9! in the dilute
systems~f!1!; the use of their expression instead of Eq.~9!
for Fel yields qualitatively the same results.

The relations betweenhm , h0 , Sm andS0 are evaluated
by minimization of the free energy@Eq. ~2!# with respect to
Sm andS0 :

hm5nm@nmmfmSm1nm0~12f!S0#

2
3nmSm

nfm~112Sm!~12Sm!

3H F f

n~112Sm!~12Sm!2G1/3

2fJ ~10!

and

h05n0@nm0fmSm1n00~12f!S0#. ~11!

The order parameter of the pure solvent outside the gel (Sb)
is given by Eqs.~5! and ~6! ( i 5b) with

hb5n0n00Sb . ~12!

Swelling equilibrium requires that the chemical pote
tials of the solvents inside and outside the gel (m0 andm0

+ ,
respectively! are equivalent:

m0~f,Sm ,S0!5m0
+ ~Sb!. ~13!

Thus the equilibrium condition is obtained from Eq.~13! as
follows:
Downloaded 04 Jun 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
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n H F f

n~112Sm!~12Sm!2G1/3

2fJ 1
1

n0
ln~12f!1

f

n0

2xmspf2~12p!1xm0~12pf2!1xs0pf2

1
1

2
nmmSm

2 fm
2 1nm0SmS0fm~12f!

1
1

2
n00@S0

2~12f!22Sb
2#1

1

n0
ln

Zb

Z0
50. ~14!

The equilibrium values ofQ(51/f), Sm , S0 , andSb as a
function of T are determined by solving Eqs.~5! ~for i
5m,0,b) and ~14! self-consistently.

III. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

Two side chain LC networks~designated as LCN-I and
LCN-II ! were prepared from the mesogenic acrylate mo
mers I and II~Fig. 1!, respectively. The details of the prep
ration of these networks were described in our previo
paper.12 Molar ratio of monomer I or II, crosslinker~1,6-
Hexanediol diacrylate! and initiator ~2,28-azobisiso
butyronitrile! was 98:1:1. The cylindrical gels with the diam
eters of several hundreds micron were made by radical
lymerization in capillaries. After the reaction, the gels we
immersed in toluene to remove fully unreacted molecul
The gels were then gradually deswollen in mixtures of to
ene and methanol by increasing the methanol content s
wise. The fully deswollen gels were completely dried in a
The dried gels were allowed to swell in a nematic LC solve
~molecule III or IV in Fig. 1!. The nematic LC III with a
quoted purity of at least 99% was purchased from Aldr
Co, and it was used as received without further purificati
The nematic LC IV, synthesized by essentially the sa
method as in the case of the monomer II, was employed a
purification. Nematic-isotropic transition temperaturesTNI of
the dry LC networks and the LC solvents III and IV, whic
were estimated in cooling process by polarizing optical m
croscopy, are listed in Table I.

B. Swelling measurement and phase observation

Measurement of gel diameters and the phase observa
were made as a function of temperature by a Nikon pola
ing optical microscope E600 POL equipped with a Linka

FIG. 1. Molecular structures of the employed liquid crystalline monom
and solvents.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 04 Ju
TABLE I. Nematic-isotropic transition temperatures of the liquid crystalline networks in the dry and sw
states and volume fractions of network in the vicinity of transition temperature.

Network sample TNI
G

* a/°C

in LC III ( TNI
S 554.2 °C) in LC IV (TNI

S 574.9 °C)

fNI
b TNI

G /°C fNI
b TNI

G /°C

LCN-I 125.4 0.0740 58.2~59.5!c 0.0534 77.7~77.6!c

LCN-II 131.2 0.183 71.0~68.3!c 0.131 79.6~82.3!c

aIn the dry state.
bVolume fraction of network in the swollen phase atT5TNI

G 10.2 °C.
cCalculated by Eq.~15!.
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LK-600PM sample stage under a nitrogen atmosphere.
details of the measurements were described elsewhere.12 The
surface level of LC solvent in an optical cell was adjusted
be low enough so that the LC phases inside the gels as
as the boundary of the gel surface were distinctly visi
when viewed through the microscope~but high enough to
immerse the gel completely!. Degree of equilibrium swelling
~Q! at each temperature was determined by the ratio of
gel diameters in the dry and swollen states (d0 and ds , re-
spectively! using the definition ofQ for isotropic swelling:
Q5V/V05(ds /d0)3 whereV andV0 are the gel volumes in
the swollen and dry states, respectively. The gels exhib
isotropic swelling even in the nematic phase because of
polydomain structure where the orientation of directors
globally random in space but a high orientational order
locally maintained.

IV. RESULTS

Part ~a! of Figs. 2–5 shows the degree of equilibriu
swelling ~Q! as a function of temperature~T! for each of
LCN-I and LCN-II swollen in the LC solvent III or IV~des-
ignated as LCN-I/III, LCN-I/IV, LCN-II/III, and LCN-II/IV,
respectively!. The data were obtained in cooling proce
There exists the two independent nematic-isotropic transi
temperaturesTNI

G and TNI
S for the gel and the surroundin

pure solvent, respectively. For all the systems examined h
TNI

G is higher thanTNI
S . In the rangeT,TNI

G , the nematic
network and the miscible nematic solvent inside the gel fo
a single nematic phase. Phase separation inside the ge
not observed by polarizing microscopy with a typical ma
nification used in the studies32,33 on phase separation of LC
mixtures. As can be seen in Table I, the four systems sh
differentTNI

G depending on the network and the solvent us
TNI

G of each swollen LC network is much depressed relat
to TNI

G
* in the dry state due to the presence of a large amo

of the miscible nematic solvent whoseTNI
S is fairly lower

thanTNI
G

* .
According to the LC phases inside and outside the g

there exists three characteristic temperature regions:T.TNI
G

where the whole system is isotropic;TNI
S ,T,TNI

G where the
phase inside the gel is nematic, while the surrounding p
LC solvent is isotropic;T,TNI

S where the system is totally
nematic. As is evident from part~a! of Figs. 2–5, the swell-
ing behavior is closely related to the phase characteristics
the systems examined show essentially the same correl
between the swelling and phase behavior. The descript
n 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
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below are common to all the systems. In the totally isotro
phase (T.TNI

G ), Q is almost independent ofT, althoughQ
slightly decreases with decreasing inT for LCN-I/III and
LCN-II/III. At TNI

G , the isotropic gel discontinuously shrink
into the nematic gel: A discontinuous large decrease in
volume, i.e., volume transition, takes place as a result

FIG. 2. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree~Q! of LCN-I in the LC solvent III
as a function ofT. The nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the g
(TNI

G ) and the surrounding pure LC solvent (TNI
S ) are 58.2 and 54.2 °C,

respectively. The solid line represent the theoretical swelling curve ca
lated with n5120, nm53.3, p50.23, n052.5, nmm /n0051.05, k50.966,
n00 /x50.5. ~b! The orientational order parameters of the mesogen on
work (Sm), the nematic solvents inside and outside gel (S0 andSb , respec-
tively! as a function ofT calculated using the same parameter values as~a!.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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2907J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 6, 8 February 2003 Volume transition of nematic gels in nematogenic solvents
nematic ordering inside the gel. The volume transition a
the nematic-isotropic transition of the gel take place sim
taneously and sharply within 0.2 °C. As temperature
creases further,Q of the shrunken nematic gel surrounded
isotropic LC solvent increases again. When temperature
creases down toT'TNI

S , Q of the nematic gel reaches a
most the same magnitude asQ in the totally isotropic phase
(T.TNI

G ). It should be noted that the reentrant swelling o
curs even in the case where the gap betweenTNI

G andTNI
S is

rather narrow~for example, 2.8 °C for LCN-I/IV!. At TNI
S ,

nematic ordering of the surrounding solvent takes pla
which does not cause discontinuous volume change
yields a kink of theQ-T curve. In the totally nematic phas
(T,TNI

S ), Q is almost constant independently ofT, and the
magnitude is comparable to that in the totally isotropic ph
(T.TNI

G ). Figure 6 displays the optical micrographs f
LCN-I/IV in the three characteristic temperature regio
which clearly show the correlations ofQ with the phases

FIG. 3. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree~Q! of LCN-I in the LC solvent IV
as a function ofT. The nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the g
(TNI

G ) and the surrounding pure LC solvent (TNI
S ) are 77.7 and 74.9 °C

respectively. The solid line represent the theoretical swelling curve ca
lated with n5120, nm53.3, p50.23, n052.55, nmm /n0051.0, k50.985,
n00 /x51.0. ~b! The orientational order parameters of the mesogen on
work (Sm), the nematic solvents inside and outside gel (S0 andSb , respec-
tively! as a function ofT calculated using the same parameter values as~a!.
Downloaded 04 Jun 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
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inside and outside the gel~also see Fig. 3 in Ref. 12 as th
corresponding optical micrographs for LCN-I/III!.

The T dependence ofQ in heating process was also in
vestigated for LCN-I/IV and LCN-II/III. As can be seen i
Figs. 3 and 4, the significant effect of thermal history on t
swelling and phase behavior was not observed except f
slight increase~within 0.5 °C! in TNI

G on heating.
It should be emphasized that the nematic network in

similar nematogen~LCN-II/IV ! exhibits essentially the sam
swelling behavior as other systems composed of the nem
networks and the dissimilar nematogens, although the m
nitude of the discontinuous volume change in LCN-II/IV
fairly smaller. This indicates that the swelling characterist
such as volume transition and reswelling are not due to
dissimilarity between mesogen on network and nematog

l

u-

t-

FIG. 4. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree~Q! of LCN-II in the LC solvent III
as a function ofT. The nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the g
(TNI

G ) and the surrounding pure LC solvent (TNI
S ) are 71.0 and 54.2 °C,

respectively. The solid line represent the theoretical swelling curve ca
lated with n525, nm55.1, p50.15, n052.5, nmm /n0051.0, k50.94,
n00 /x50.2. ~b! The orientational order parameters of the mesogen on
work (Sm), the nematic solvents inside and outside gel (S0 andSb , respec-
tively! as a function ofT calculated using the same parameter values as~a!.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Phase transition temperatures

It is seen in Table I thatTNI
G for the swollen LC gels is

much reduced relative toTNI
G

* for the corresponding pure LC
networks. This is qualitatively because the gel contain
large amount of the miscible nematic solvent whoseTNI

S is
rather lower thanTNI

G
* . We have found that the relatio

amongTNI
G , TNI

G
* , andTNI

S is well expressed by the following
simple additivity:

TNI
G 5~12fNI!TNI

S 1fNITNI
G

* , ~15!

wherefNI is the volume fraction of network in the vicinity
of TNI

G (T5TNI
G 10.2 °C) in the swollen phase. This equatio

is entirely phonomenological, but as can be seen in Tab
TNI

G calculated by Eq.~15! are fairly close to the data for a
the systems. This good agreement is surprising, becauseTNI

G

where the order parameter inside the gel jumps from zer

FIG. 5. ~a! Equilibrium swelling degree~Q! of LCN-II in the LC solvent IV
as a function ofT. The nematic-isotropic transition temperature of the g
(TNI

G ) and the surrounding pure LC solvent (TNI
S ) are 79.6 and 74.9 °C

respectively. The solid line represent the theoretical swelling curve ca
lated with n525, nm53.52, p50.15, n052.55, nmm /n0051.0, k50.948,
n00 /x50.34.~b! The orientational order parameters of the mesogen on
work (Sm), the nematic solvents inside and outside gel (S0 andSb , respec-
tively! as a function ofT calculated using the same parameter values as~a!.
Downloaded 04 Jun 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
a
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to

a finite value is a complicated function of many variables
is evident from Eqs.~5!, ~10!, and ~11!. The values offNI

for the gels examined here are relatively small~i.e., relatively
dilute system!, which may apparently simplify the relatio
betweenTNI

G , TNI
G

* , andTNI
S . Investigation ofTNI

G for a LC
gel with higher cross-linking density exhibiting higherfNI

~i.e., less swellability! will be helpful to understand this is
sue, which will be performed in our future study.

In the present study,TNI
G is higher thanTNI

S for all the
systems examined. If a nematogen whoseTNI

S is higher than
TNI

G
* is employed as swelling solvent,TNI

G may be lower than
TNI

S : In the case of LCN-I and LCN-II, a nematic solven
with TNI

S over at least 130 °C is required. The thermal ins
bility of the LC networks and the LC solvents precluded t
equilibrium swelling measurement at high temperatures o
130 °C. It is needed to prepare a LC gel with a fairly low
TNI

G
* , which will be carried out in our separate study. Mea

while, it is very difficult to makeTNI
G coincide with TNI

S

experimentally. Even if a mesogen on network and a nem
solvent are similar as in the case of LCN-II/IV, there exists
finite difference betweenTNI

G and TNI
S : The mesogen is at

tached to network backbone, which yields a difference
thermal stability of nematic phase between the gel and
equivalent pure nematogen.

B. Comparison of experimental swelling temperature
curves with theoretical prediction

In this section, the experimental data are compared w
the predictions of the mean field theory for nematic gel. T
lines in parts~a! and~b! of Figs. 2–5 represent the theoret
cal curves forQ andSi ( i 5m,0,b), respectively. The quan
tities n0 , n, nm , p, n00/x, nmm/n00, k were used as fitting
parameters. As can be seen in the figures, the swelling
phase characteristics observed are well described by
theory, and the calculated swelling curves satisfactorily ag
with the experimental data of all the systems. The the
contains many fitting parameters, but these fitting parame

l

u-

t-

FIG. 6. Optical micrographs for the cylindrical LC gel LCN-I swollen in th
nematic solvent IV. Arrows indicate the boundary of the gel surface. T
pictures represent~a! totally isotropic phase atT.TNI

G ; ~b! nematic phase
inside the gel and isotropic phase outside the gel atT'TNI

G ; ~c! totally
nematic phase atT,TNI

S . The micrographs also show that ca. 40% redu
tion in gel volume~ca. 15% reduction in gel diameter! takes place as a resul
of the nematic-isotropic phase transition inside the gel; the gel diamete
the totally nematic phase~c! is comparable to that in the totally isotropi
phase~a!.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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only alter the magnitudes ofQ andTNI
G . The successful data

fit is substantially attributed to the framework of the me
field theory. The mean field approach assuming monodom
LC structure in nematic phase may not be directly applica
to polydomain systems, but the good predictive capabi
demonstrated here suggests that the errors are fairly sma
equilibrium swelling degree. The parameter values charac
izing each nematic network or solvent were fixed in the d
fitting for different systems:n052.5 for the solvent III,n0

52.55 for the solvent IV,n5120,nm53.3, andp50.23 for
LCN-I, n525, p50.15 for LCN-II were consistently em
ployed. The different values fornm of LCN-II, however,
were required to achieve the good data fit in LCN-II/III an
LCN-II/IV. Although the mesogen of LCN-II and the nem
atogen IV are similar, the fitted values ofnm andn0 are not
identical. As mentioned before, the dangling mesoge
network backbone interaction significantly influences
thermal stability of the nematic phase of the mesogen.
example,TNI

G
* for the dry LCN-II is much higher thanTNI

S of
the LC IV. The similar tendency is known for uncross-linke
side-chain type LC polymers.34,35 The side group mesogen
network backbone interaction is reflected innm or nmm in the
theory. The amounts of crosslinker truly introduced duri
synthesis are presumably lower than that given by
crosslinker concentration~1 mol %! in preparation, becaus
the crosslinking efficiency is reduced by the presence of
mesogen. However, it should be noted that each LC netw
exhibited good reproducibility forQ: The difference inQ
between the samples made separately was within 10%.
is why the same value ofn was employed for each LC ne
work in different solvents.

The T dependence of each order parameter not o
agrees with the phase observation, but also indicates tha
swelling behavior is mainly governed by orientational ord
of each LC molecule. The equilibrium swelling in the total
isotropic phase (T.TNI

G where there exists no orientation
order! corresponds to the familiar case, namely, swelling
isotropic network in isotropic solvent. In this region, theT
dependence ofQ is mainly controlled by isotropic mixing
interaction. The weakT dependence ofQ in the totally
isotropic phase stems from the weakT dependence o
x(;1/T). At TNI

G , the order parametersSm for mesogen on
network andS0 for the solvent inside the gel simultaneous
jump from zero to finite values, which accords with the o
servation that the nematic network and the nematic solv
inside the gel form a single nematic phase. The theory d
onstrates that the jump ofSm andS0 , i.e., nematic ordering
inside the gel, causes a discontinuous volume decrease~vol-
ume transition!. In the regionTNI

S ,T,TNI
G , the nematic or-

der inside the gel (Sm andS0) increases with decreasing inT
in a similar way asS of general LC in the nematic phas
does,27,36 whereas the surrounding solvent remains isotro
(Sb50). This indicates that the reswelling, i.e., an uptake
the surrounding isotropic LC solvent by the nematic n
work, is thermodynamically induced by an increase in orie
tational order inside the gel. The theoretical swelling cu
has an inflection atTNI

S as a result of the jump ofSb from
zero to a finite value. Nematic ordering of the pure solv
outside the gel does not cause an instability in the chem
Downloaded 04 Jun 2007 to 130.54.110.22. Redistribution subject to AIP
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potential of the gel, and consequently, the gel volu
changes continuously atTNI

S . The order parameters insid
the gel still increase with decreasing inT in the totally nem-
atic phase (T,TNI

S ), which does not yield further swelling in
contrast to the regionTNI

S ,T,TNI
G . When the nematic or-

ders inside and outside the gel are comparable, the growt
the nematic order inside the gel does not significantly a
the degree of equilibrium swelling. It should be emphasiz
again that a further swelling induced by an increase in ne
atic order inside the gel occurs when there exists no nem
order in the surrounding solvent (Sb50).

In the mean field theory, the difference betweenTNI
G and

TNI
S mainly depends onnm /n0 , nmm/n00 andk. As each of

these values increases, the ratioTNI
G /TNI

S becomes higher.
High axial ratio of mesogen (nm) as well as large nematic
interaction between mesogens on network (nmm) stabilizes
the nematic phase of the gel, which increasesTNI

G . An in-
crease ink representing cross-interaction between meso
on network and nematic solvent also stabilizes the nem
phase of the gel comprising the mixture of the mesogen
the solvent. For all the systems, the fitted values ofk are less
than unity. This agrees with the results~k,1! reported for
general LC mixtures:23,28,29Unless there exists strong cros
interaction between the two dissimilar nematogens,k is less
than unity.

In the case of nonionic isotropic gels such
N-isopropylacrylamide gel, a specific dependence ofx
~polymer-solvent mixing interaction! on temperature and/o
polymer concentration is an important key to the volum
transition phenomena.11 Meanwhile, in the case of nemati
gel, none of the isotropic mixing interactions between m
sogen, spacer and solvent does not play an important ro
the volume transition and reentrant swelling, although th
influence the magnitude ofQ. The characteristic swelling
behavior is observed even in the system withxm0'0 ~LCN-
II/IV; a nematic network in a similar nematogen!; even if
x(5xms5xs0)50 is assumed, the theory predicts that ne
atic gel exhibits the volume transition as well as reentr
swelling. Thus nematic order is a governing force for t
characteristic swelling behavior of nematic gel.

As mentioned before, the mean-field theory is origina
derived on the basis of main-chain LC network. The da
gling mesogen–network backbone interaction in side-ch
LC polymers is not explicitly introduced in the mean fie
theory. This interaction appears mainly inTNI

G , and as a re-
sult, it is reflected innm andnmm in the data fit as in the cas
of the mixtures of side-chain LC polymers and nema
solvents.23,24 The backbone of side-chain LC network is t
tally composed of nonmesomorphic components, which m
influence on the solubility. This is important in isotropic so
vent system, but minor in nematic solvent: As described
fore, even if we drop the isotropic mixing interaction param
eters~x! in the free energy, the theory predicts essentially
swelling features, i.e., volume transition and reswelling b
havior. The use of the conventionalx parameter is sufficien
to reflect the effect of totally nonmesomorphic backbone
solubility. Thus, as in the case of the mixtures of side-ch
LC polymers and nematic solvent,23,24 the mean field theory
is at least qualitatively successful in describing the swell
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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and phase behavior of the side-chain LC gels in nem
solvent. The comparison of the swelling and phase beha
between main- and side-chain LC gels comprising ident
mesogens will provide us important information about t
issue. This is a subject in our future study.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The equilibrium swelling behavior of nematic netwo
in miscible nematic solvent is mainly governed by nema
~orientational! orders of the LC molecules inside and outsi
the gel. The degree of equilibrium swelling~Q! is almost
independent ofT in the totally isotropic phase (T.TNI

G )
where there exists no orientational order in the system
well as in the totally nematic phase (T,TNI

S ) where the nem-
atic orders inside and outside the gel are comparable. M
while, Q is strongly T dependent in the regionTNI

S ,T
,TNI

G where there exists a finite nematic order inside the
whereas nematic order outside the gel is absent. When
isotropic swollen gel is cooled down toTNI

G , the nematic
ordering inside the gel takes place, which simultaneou
causes a discontinuous reduction in gel volume~nematic
ordering-induced volume transition!; that is, the isotropic
swollen gel is discontinuously collapsed into the nematic g
When the system is further cooled, the shrunken nematic
swells again with descending inT as a result of an increase i
nematic order inside the gel. Due to this reswelling,Q of the
nematic gel atT'TNI

S becomes comparable to that in th
totally isotropic phase. AtTNI

S , the nematic ordering of the
solvent outside the gel occurs, which yields a kink of t
Q-T curves without discontinuity. No significant effect o
thermal hysteresis on the swelling and phase behavior is
served. The correlation between swelling and phase cha
teristics does not depend on the details of chemical struct
of mesogen on network and nematic solvent. A nematic n
work in a similar nematogen also undergoes a nematic or
ing induced-volume transition as well as a reswelling in
range inTNI

S ,T,TNI
G . The experimentalQ-T curves and

the phase behavior observed are successfully described
mean field theory where nematic ordering effect is cons
ered on the basis of the Maier–Saupe concept. The th
also demonstrates that nematic order of LC molecule
governing force for swelling of nematic gel: The nemat
isotropic transition inside gel drives a volume transition;
increase in nematic order inside gel thermodynamically
duces a further swelling of nematic gel surrounded by i
tropic LC solvent.
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